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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

News from Around the Square and Beyond

Announcements & Opportunities

July 2014

JULY

2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Farmers’ Market
Thursdays & Saturdays
7am-1pm

Brown Bag
Concert Series

Friday, July 11
featuring Iron Orchard
Raffle Drawing for
2009 Harley

Saturday, August 2
featuring Eternity Road

6-9pm

Valuable Local Statistics
TAXES
Sales Tax
Bed
Motor Fuel Tax
AIRPORT
Landings
Fuel Sales (gallons)
BUILDING PERMITS
Total Issued

MAY ‘13
$226,620
17,751
33,170

MAY ‘14
$228,470
20,312
30,800

192
6,810

344
12,649

34

48

REAL ESTATE

MAY ‘14

(Macomb residential & local subdivisions plus duplexes & townhouses)

Listings Sold
Volume Sold
Average Sale Price
Avg. Days on Market
LABOR FORCE
Labor Force
Employed
Unemployed

1600 E. Jackson St.
309-837-9917

22
$2,778,500
$126,295
139

12
$1,528,005
$127,333
240

APR ‘13
16,417
15,365
6.4%

APR ‘14
15,921
15,006
5.7%

MACCDDC Upgrades Software
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The Macomb Area Chamber of Commerce and Downtown Development
Corporation is excited to announce a new partnership with Chamber Master,
the #1 provider of web-based software solutions for Chambers of Commerce.
This partnership offers you, our members, many unique opportunities to attract new customers. In
addition, it provides a user-friendly platform for sharing information about our community and region
with prospective businesses, residents and visitors, and furthermore, referring those inquiries to our
members.
Member Information Center: Members will now be required to log in and update their company’s
information whenever it changes, i.e. phone number, email address, contact person, etc. This will
also be the centralized hub of information concerning Chamber/Downtown events as well as
committee work, membership billing and communication between members.
Website listing: Your business information is available to consumers through the new Chamber/
Downtown website. The improved search engine allows individuals to search by category, keyword
or alphabetically.
Online Informational Webpage: Your page on the Chamber/Downtown website can include your
business description, hours of operation and location information.
Billing Center: All invoices, whether for membership dues or an event registration, will be accessible
through the Member Information Center.
Job Postings: You can add your job openings to the Chamber/Downtown website.
Plus many other features and benefits to help your business grow and succeed!
We understand that this is a major change and might be intimidating to some, however, we can
assure you it is a very user-friendly and secure site designed for interaction with members of all tech
skill levels.
We will be hosting Chamber Master Training Sessions to help guide you through this transition
and teach you the many features and benefits of using the Chamber Master software. Because all

members will be expected to log in and maintain their own membership information, it is HIGHLY
encouraged that at least one person from your business attend one of the trainings. If you can bring

a laptop computer, that will allow for more hands-on training. However, this is not required. For those
attending, we will have drawings for numerous prizes including free email blasts, newsletter inserts
and more. Refreshments will also be provided.
TRAINING DATES
Tuesday, August 5th AND Wednesday, August 6th ● 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
(training sessions are only 30 minutes in length – starting on the hour and half-hour)
Macomb City Hall Community Room
Mark these dates on your calendar!
Please plan to attend or send a representative from your company!
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“Providing Your Complete Staffing Needs”
1024 E. Jackson St.
Macomb, IL 61455
www.uniquepers.com

Phone: (309)836-3300
Fax:
(309)836-1008
Cell: (309)255-0050
Email: melindam@uniquepers.com

Announcements & Opportunities

Upcoming Events
Valuable Local Statistics

Al Sears Jazz Festival
2014
September 19 - 21
Downtown Macomb

13th
Annual!

SAVE
THE
DATE

Full Service Meat &
Seafood Department
 Food Court, Bakery, Floral
 Pharmacy, Liquor, Fuel

MAY ‘13

DO NOT THROW THIS AWAY, PLEASE SHARE IT WITH YOUR CO-WORKERS!

SAVE
THE
DATE

Wednesdays
at
noon!

Upcoming Events

Upcoming Events

● Free Range Yoga and Community Wellness Center is happy to announce that we celebrated our 1st anniversary in June.
We continue to grow, keeping our current students while acquiring new ones. Our students are both men and women, all in
different age ranges and levels of health and fitness. At Free Range Yoga, we really are like a family. A description of classes and
schedules can be found on our website www.freerangeyoga.us. Like us on Facebook: Free Range Yoga.
● WIU Local Business Fair. WIU will be hosting a Local Business Fair in conjunction with the annual Student Activities/
Volunteer Fair on Wednesday, September 3 from 3-5pm in the University Union. The Student Activities/Volunteer Fair is one of the
most well-attended events of the school year and would be a great opportunity to promote your business and services. Registration
is open for any business to reserve a table. Table prices range from $75-$100 dependent upon table location. The registration
deadline is August 15. Please contact University Scheduling & Event Services at 309-298-2421 or email Ashley Katz at
AE-Katz@wiu.edu to register your business. Space is limited and will be available on a first come, first serve basis. We hope to see
your business at the Local Business Fair!
● KHQA and Mountain Dew will be hosting “Dew Days of Summer 2014” in Chandler Park on Thursday, July 24th. The public is
invited to come out and watch the KHQA News at Five and again at Six as well as participate in fun activities for all ages. Then, at
dusk, a family-friendly movie will be shown in the park. Vendor space will be provided FREE for Chamber/Downtown members,
subject to availability. Contact Steve Harris at 217-222-6200.
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From the Chairman’s Desk
Where has the first part of this year gone?
Summer is coming on quickly with many
activities provided by the Chamber/
Downtown to enjoy! Thanks to our staff and
the volunteers for all of their planning and
hard work!
The June Park ‘N’ Cruise saw 400+
people at the event with 117 cars and
trucks. That is wonderful! The weather was
perfect for strolling the square and listening
to Jera and the Absoluts. The next Park ‘N’
Cruise will be on July 11th with entertainment
by Iron Orchard. Also featured is a raffle
sponsored by the WIU Scuba Diving Club
and you could win a 2009 Harley with only
4300 miles on it, or $4,000 cash!
Congratulations to all who participated,
and especially those who won, in our Annual
Chamber/Downtown Golf Outing held at
Gold Hills. Thanks to Danny Torrance and
staff for making everyone feel welcome and
providing a great facility. Jimmy Johns
provided lunch and gave us the energy we
needed prior to play! After a “hard” day on
the course, Chubby’s was there to provide
delicious food that really hit the spot. We
especially want to thank all of our sponsors
especially the event sponsors, First Bankers
Trust and Jones Surveying & Engineering,
and to those who contributed to our fantastic
raffle prizes.
Check out the Brown Bag Concerts
throughout the summer. Many talented
performers will be showcased at these
Wednesday noon events in Chandler Park.
The performers during July include
Lemmings, Fred Railsback, Ayers and
Oaks, Dave Otey and The Blenders.
Farmers’ Market is now in full swing each
Thursday and Saturday from 7 am to 1 pm
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where you will find fresh produce and
fantastic crafts.
This month Business After Hours will be
at Buffalo Wild Wings on the 16th. This is
always a great networking event for meeting
new and/or prospective members to the
Chamber/Downtown. Thank you to Jack
Laverdiere along with LCI Concrete for
hosting Business After Hours in June. LCI is
a well-respected, generously-giving
organization that is cemented in our
community! We had a great turnout and
enjoyed delicious food & drinks. What a fun
event!
Don’t miss Business Before Hours
hosted by U.S. Cellular on July 23rd. This is
another great networking event for those of
you who are “early birds” or who may not be
available to attend Business After Hours.
Keep up the great effort and thanks for
supporting your local businesses!

STAFF
Alexandra Geisler - President
Sarah Wallick - Downtown &
Community Outreach Coordinator
Marilyn Sears - Admin. Assistant
Kathy Waters - Admin. Assistant
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Eric Moe - Chairman
McClure Engineering

John Maguire - Past Chairman
McDonough District Hospital

John Armstrong - Vice Chairman
First Bankers Trust

Julie Bland - Secretary
Heartland Bank & Trust

Jeremy Benson - Treasurer
Terrill Title Company, Inc.

Matt Glaser
American Family Insurance

Lisa Johnson
R&R Spa

Ray Bunch
Citizens Bank

The Flags of Love
Committee of
Macomb is asking for
volunteers to assist the
Macomb Rotary Club
members with putting
up and taking down the
Flags of Love in Chandler Park on
Friday, July 4th. The flags go up at
6 a.m. and come down at 6 p.m. If
interested, please show up in the park
at either time to help.

1724 E. Jackson Street

Wednesday, July 16th
4:30 - 6:00 p.m.

U.S.
Cellular

1690 E. Jackson Street

Wednesday, July 23rd
7:30 - 8:30 a.m.

Jackson Street Market

Velvet Powell
Chuck Laird
Farm King

Suzanne Fouts

Flags of Love

Buffalo
Wild
Wings

Business Before Hours

Terry Sparrow
Spoon River College

Eric C. Moe, Chairman of the Board

Business After Hours
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Simply Suzanne

Tom Claudon
MidAmerica National Bank

John Vigezzi
Individual

John Biernbaum
Western Illinois University

CONTACT INFORMATION:
TELEPHONE: 837-4855
FAX: 837-4857
E-MAIL: info@macombareachamber.com

www.macombareachamber.com
214 North Lafayette Street
P.O. Box 274
Macomb, IL 61455
Hours: M-F 8:30 AM-4:30 PM

Mission Statement: The purpose of this organization is to promote the development
and growth of the Macomb area and to serve as a catalyst for the business, professional
and educational community’s collective efforts to enhance the economic climate and
quality of life for all our citizens.

“An agricultural grassroots organization devoted to ensuring the quality of life for
our county Farm Bureau members –
today and tomorrow."

1601 W. Jackson St., Suite 100, Macomb
309-837-3350
http://mcdonoughcountyfarmbureau.org

Flying Monkeys and Flying Squirrels Return to WCIAC
West Central Illinois Arts Center is preparing for the annual migration of Flying Monkeys and Flying Squirrels to their summer camp at 25
East Side Square in Macomb. The popular theatre day camps will be held in July again this year.
The Flying Squirrels will arrive first. Open to students entering 7th-12th grade, this camp will take place noon-5:00pm, Monday-Friday,
July 7-11. Special guest instructors from Core Project Chicago will return to Macomb to lead participants in creating, producing and performing in an original production. Combining the idea of the "selfie" with master classes in various aspects of the arts, this year's participants will explore and develop self-stories in their chosen art forms (spoken word, dance, theatre, writing, film, music and/or visual art).
These stories will be woven into a final roving performance to be shared with family, friends and the public Friday, July 11 and Saturday,
July 12.
The following week, the Flying Monkeys will swoop in and take over the Arts Center. Open to children going into 1st-6th grade, this camp
will take place 1:00-5:00pm, Monday-Friday, July 14-18, with performances July 18 & 19. With a focus on playful learning and creative
cooperation, participants will develop a production centered on a theme they choose themselves. Storytelling and script development,
movement, theatre games, costume design, and more will all be part of this exciting week led by Rachel Chaves (Assistant Professor of
Theatre and Head of the Graduate Directing Program at WIU). The Flying Monkeys will present their interactive final productions Friday,
July 18 and Saturday, July 19.
The Flying Monkeys and Flying Squirrels camps are designed to spark imagination, improve self confidence and promote teamwork, with
a focus on the creative process. No previous theatre, singing or dancing experience is required—just a desire to have fun!
The fee for each camp is $100 for the first child from each family, $90 for each additional child. A limited number of camperships are
available.
Registration forms are available at the WCI Arts Center (25 East Side Square, Macomb) and online at wciarts.org. Registration deadlines
are Saturday, July 5 for the Flying Squirrels and Saturday, July 12 for the Flying Monkeys. For additional information, contact Nan
Crossman at info@wciarts.org, or call 309-836-2782.

County
Market
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Committee Reports
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Advisory reports were given. Alex gave an
update on the implementation of the new
database software program, Chamber
Master. The Chamber/Downtown data has
been converted and the staff is now able to
work on and train with the actual
database. The new website should be
launched by the end of July. MACCDDC
staff members will host two training sessions
for Chamber/Downtown members. On
August 5th and 6th from 10:00 am – 2:00 pm,
members will be able to attend a half hour
training session at the City Hall Community
Room. Sessions will run on the half
hour. Alex suggested that each member
send at least one representative to the
training.
There was discussion on the facilitators for
the 2015 Community Leadership
Academy. Since one of the 2014 facilitators
has accepted a position outside of Macomb,
Alex suggested that she fill the space as
facilitator. This will help the Chamber/
Downtown get to know the participants
better and have a better pulse on CLA. The
Board agreed.
Alex gave her president’s report, which
included information on the upcoming CUPP
Block Party as well as her community
outreach activity for May. She also reported
on potential new members as well as ideas
for professional development seminars for
Chamber/Downtown members. Alex also
reported that all Chamber/Downtown staff
members have new email addresses which
are in effect immediately. Sarah gave her
Downtown and Community Outreach
Coordinator report. She reported on
occupancy status of downtown properties as
well as an update on the upcoming
Chamber/ Downtown Golf Outing. Sarah
also reported on how she was working on a
proposal to host the Illinois Main Street/
Illinois Historic Preservation Conference in
2015.

The next meeting will be held on
Wednesday, July 16th, 7:30 am in the
boardroom at Citizens Bank.
AMBASSADORS
The Committee met and approved the
application of Ryan Riggins to replace Donna
Mason, who has recently resigned. Upcoming
Ribbon Cuttings were announced. Those who
have volunteered to help at the Chamber Golf
Outing on June 20th were reminded of their
duties.
The next meeting will be held on Monday,
July 14, noon, in the Community Room of City
Hall.
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
Kim Piece, Executive Director of the
Macomb Area Economic Development
Corporation, presented to the group on the
new application process for being designated
as an Enterprise Zone. Our current Enterprise
Zone ends in 2016 and with new legislation, a
new, more stringent and competitive
application process has been implemented. With this new process, applicants must
revisit zone boundaries, as well as examine
the local labor market. The application is due
on December 31st, 2014, therefore, the
Enterprise Zone board has been working
diligently through the process. One of their
first major decisions has been to exclude
Colchester from the initial application, with
hopes to add them in at a later date. Currently,
the zone runs throughout Macomb, Bushnell,
Colchester and McDonough County.
During this application round, 47 or the 97
total zones will be available. It has also been
advised that a community will not simply
receive a zone on the merit of already having
one. Many new communities are applying for
zones, as well. While the application process
is more involved and labor intensive, Pierce
does not think there will be an issue retaining
our current zone. She spoke of how the
program has worked for our area and because
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Promote Your Business Through Membership
of that, we have a good story to tell.
The next meeting will be held on Thursday,
July 10th (note date change), noon at
Western Illinois Business and Technology
Center, 510 N. Pearl.

You’ve already made a wise choice by becoming a member of the Macomb Area Chamber of Commerce
and Downtown Development Corporation, now you can use that membership to promote your business to
other Chamber/Downtown members as well as the local community.

WANT TO HOST AN EVENT?

TRANSPORTATION
There was no June Transportation
Meeting. The next meeting will be Thursday,
July 17, noon, Aurelio’s back room.

BUSINESS AFTER HOURS (BAH) is
Macomb’s premier networking event held every
month on the third Wednesday from 4:30 - 6:00
p.m. at a member’s business location. This is a
great opportunity to meet and get to know other
community members while enjoying hors
d’oeuvres and refreshments. Door prizes are
also part of the fun! Call the Chamber/
Downtown office today to schedule hosting BAH
in 2015.

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT
The DDC has been working on a business
recruitment plan, finalizing letters, finalizing a
recruitment brochure and supporting
documents. The next meeting will be
Wednesday, July 9, 8:00 am at Sullivan
Taylor.
DESIGN COMMITTEE
No report.

BUSINESS BEFORE HOURS (BBH) is another
great networking opportunity for those who are
“early birds” or might not be available to join the
BAH crowd. BBH is held quarterly (4 times a
year) on the fourth Wednesday from 7:30 - 8:30
a.m. at a member’s business location. Besides
meeting friends and making new acquaintances,
there’s always a door prize drawing along with
morning coffee and conversation. If BBH is more
to your liking, call the Chamber/Downtown office
today to schedule hosting BBH in 2015.

LAMOINE VALLEY HUMAN RESOURCE
ASSOCIATION
Jude Kiah of Western Illinois University
presented to the group on negativity in the
work place including addressing negativity
and how to handle difficult situations. He also
discussed how to motivate employees and
how to incorporate positivity.
The next meeting will be Thursday, July
10, 11:30 a.m. at The Old Dairy with a
presenter on OSHA and safety.
YOUNG BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS
The Young Business Professionals met and
listened to Kassie Courson, Courtyard
Estates of Bushnell, speak to the group. The
next meeting will be Wednesday, July 2,
noon, at The Old Dairy. The speaker will be
Mick Cumbie of the Performing Arts Society.

Newsletter Inserts
One of the benefits of being a Chamber/
Downtown member is the opportunity to
place a single page flyer insert in the
monthly newsletter, of which nearly 600
are mailed each month. You can promote a special sale, a new business
feature, an upcoming event, etc. The
ideas are endless. Decide which month
you want to be “featured,” then call the
Chamber/Downtown office to reserve
your spot! The charge is $30 and you
provide 600 copies for insertion.

Email Blasts
These early morning “Blasts” are
sent out through the Chamber/
Downtown’s email list . What do you
need to do to “Blast” other
members? Simply call our office to
reserve your date, email your
fully-prepared “Blast” to
kathy@macombareachamber.com,
then sit back and wait for it to
happen! Your business is allowed
ONE Blast per month for a $20
charge.

WAYS TO STAY CONNECTED WITH THE CHAMBER/DOWNTOWN

1
2
3

VISIT THE CHAMBER/DOWNTOWN ONLINE at www.macombareachamber.com for the most up-to
-date information on Chamber/Downtown events and issues. The site features an interactive events calendar, a
Membership Directory search engine, and all you need to know to get involved.

ATTEND CHAMBER EVENTS. Whether it’s networking, government affairs, education & workforce, young
professionals or professional development, there is no shortage of events for members. Get involved and keep
informed by clicking on our Events Calendar tab on the site.

JOIN A COMMITTEE. Government Affairs, Transportation, Downtown Development, and Ambassadors are
just some of the committees that work for the good, growth and development of the Macomb area. Call our
office to see which committee is the best fit for you.

WGEM & Macomb…Better Together!
Call Michelle Hagerbaumer 217-228-6623
or Erica Mitchell 217-228-6674
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Chamber & Downtown Calendar

J ULY 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

Wed

Brown Bag Concert
noon, Chandler Park

2

Thu

3

Farmers’ Market
7 am - 1 pm

Young Business
Professionals
Noon, The Old Dairy

6

7

8

9

Downtown
Development
8 am, Sullivan Taylor
Brown Bag Concert
noon, Chandler Park

13

14

15

Ambassadors
Noon, City Hall

16

MACCDDC Board
7:30am, Citizens

Brown Bag Concert
noon, Chandler Park
Business After Hours
4:30-6:00 pm,
Buffalo Wild Wings

20

21

22

Fri
4 Independence
Day

Sat

5

10

11

LVHRA
11:30am, The Old Dairy

Farmers’ Market
7 am - 1 pm

Market
12 Farmers’
7 am - 1 pm

Park ‘N’
Cruise
6 - 9 pm

Government Affairs
Noon, MAEDCO

17

Exec. Board
8:15am, MACCDDC

18

19

Farmers’ Market
7 am - 1 pm

25

26

Farmers’ Market
7 am - 1 pm

Transportation
noon, Aurelio’s

Before
Farmers’ Market
23 Business
Hours 7:30 - 8:30 am, 24
7 am - 1 pm
U.S. Cellular

Brown Bag Concert
noon, Chandler Park

27

28

29

30

31

Brown Bag Concert
noon, Chandler Park

2014 Alzheimer's Walk...Saturday, September 30th
There are many ways to support the 2014 McDonough County Alzheimer’s Walk, either for yourself as an individual or with a
group.
- Donate $100 to be recognized as a sponsor. This should be done before June 30th and can be done as an individual or in the
name of your family, group, or business. Make your check payable to Alzheimer’s Association and mail it to Citizens Bank,
c/o Nancy Dobey, 127 S. Side Square, Macomb IL 61455. Or you can arrange being invoiced by calling Nancy at 309-833-4551.
- Sponsor a Walk Team in the name of your family, friends, business, or group. Ask team walkers to donate (this could be
members of your family, co-workers, neighborhood friends, etc.). Collect the donations and submit them in your Team’s name by
date of the Walk (Saturday, September 20th). This is a good group activity while supporting a good cause. Contact Nancy if you
would like a team packet.
- Register as an individual online or on the day of the Walk. Donate whatever you can for this worthwhile cause.
- Donate your time. Please consider getting involved. If you have some extra time, be a “day-of” volunteer. Extra hands are
always helpful…even for a short time.
It seems we all know someone who has been affected by Alzheimer’s either personally or through family/friends/etc. Your support
of this Walk will make life easier for them. Please help if you can.
If you have questions, or for more information, please contact Nancy Dobey (309) 833-4551 or Nancy.Dobey@mortonbank.com.

Keith Waller, Owner
Brian Waller, Owner

1729 W. Jackson
Macomb, Illinois

Members on the Move

TOWER LOAN
CHRIS HUFF, MANAGER
13 E. SIDE SQUARE
MACOMB, IL 61455
309-731-4063
www.towerloan.com

THE COMPUTER SOURCE
10 W. SIDE SQUARE
MACOMB, IL 61455
309-837-2026
www.macombcomputers.com

Farmers’ Market
7 am - 1 pm

MACCDDC office closed
Farmers’ Market
7 am - 1 pm

New Members
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2014 Park ‘N’ Cruise - Off to a Good Start!
This season’s Park ‘N’ Cruise is underway with a variety of cars for viewing. Most recently
(June 6th), 117 cars registered to show on the downtown square with an estimated 400+
spectators. We couldn’t have asked for better weather and it was a beautiful night. How
many of you remember seeing cars on the road like this one “back in the day?” Or, maybe
YOU actually owned it!
Corvettes made a good showing on the SE corner of the square
and, for the ladies, this “pink T-bird” was a hit!
The next Park ‘N’ Cruise will be on Friday, July 11th. This will be a
special night as the WIU Scuba Diving Club has been selling raffle
tickets for a 2009 Harley Davidson Sportster 883L with 4300 miles
on it or $4,000 cash. The drawing will be held at 8 pm. Tickets are $20 each or 6 for $100. For tickets, call
Ashley (815) 451-7881 or Dan (309) 333-3514. Don’t miss an exciting night of Park ‘N’ Cruise or your
chance to win this fabulous prize.

Brown Bag Concert Series

Farmers’ Market

A crowd begins to gather in
downtown Chandler Park for
the first Brown Bag Concert
Series performance of 2014
with the cooperation of good
weather and mild temperatures. More concerts are
scheduled for the summer on Wednesdays during the
noon hour through August 13th. Grab your lawn chair
or a blanket, pack a picnic lunch or pick up something
at one of the local restaurants, bring the kids (if ya’
got ‘em) and plan to spend an hour
in the park enjoying some of the
area’s local talent.
For more information on the
Brown Bag Concert Series, go to
www.macombareachamber.com.

Have you been to Macomb’s Farmers’ Market yet
this season? If so, you know that our local vendors
are bringing you all the freshest, locally grown
produce in the area. The early spring crops have
been/are abundant and summer is fast approaching.
And the craft vendors are busy creating their new,
fabulous creations for you and/or your home.
But, if not, why not? For the reasons stated above,
Macomb’s Farmers’ Market should be on your
weekly list of “things to do!”
We’re on the north inner ring
of the downtown Courthouse
square from 7 am to 1 pm,
every Thursday and
Saturday mornings. Hope to
see you there!

